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ft 3GT via ngar (r#ta) rr Ra
Passed by Shri. Uma Shanker, Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising out of Order-in-Original No. CGST/WS07/Ref-67to69/Pv/17-18~= 6/11/2017 issued
byAssistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad-South

c1> ~~:File No: V2(ST)/151,152&173/Ahd-l/2017-18
Stay Appl.No. NA/2017-18

. 3Ttfrc;r 3lm1~ Order~ln-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-366to368-2017-18
fetas Date : 27-02-2018 \iTR)" ffi c#i" ~ Date of Issue

7577g/2el

379laaaf arg uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
" Softnautics Pvt. Ltd

Ahmedabad

al{ anfk z 3rft 3hr sriits srra aa & at azg 3er a uR zqenfen ft aag ·g er rf@rt at
3r4ta zur grtrwr 3me wga a tar et

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'

'l1ffif m<IITT" qrgrerur 34aa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) a4hrna ycen rf@fz1, 1994 c#i" mxr 3raa Rt aalgTy mmai a i qlrr <ITT \'.lli-mxr * ~~
sifa TRTarur 3lW<f,'I ~~. irmr m<IITT", feaa +ia1au , uGa f@, =q)ft #if,a, fl ta a, irami, Rec#
: 110001 <ITT c#i" ftafgI $fi

~(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to thtfGovt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under· Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf@ ma #lt if#a ura ft TR arr a f98 awsrm zn sru arum ii zar fhft rwsr artavermm aura g mf i, qr fht rwsr znr wet i arka ft#tara i za fa4k rum i zt m 61 ,fhn
hr g€ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b)

(lT)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

ff? ggca nr 47am fag Rn ma # as (ura ur qer al) fufa fhza <Tm ,m;r "ITT I
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(s) qa are fat a zrqr Raffa ma w at ma a faff qi)r gyc ma mar u ala
yen # Raz aait and are fa»ft rg zur 7er Raffaa 2

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In ·case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if-snaa l Ura 4ca rrar fry itqt #fez mt al t{&sikham2 uih zr arr gi
fm a gar sngara, sr@tar gr uRa at mu u at ara i faa are)Rm (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 ~fgaa fag lfq 'ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise_ duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under .and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

he snea zgen (sr@ta) Parah1, 2oo1 a frma o sta«fa faffe qua an z-e # at aat l
)fa smar # uR am2r hf fe#aRh # fl sr?r gi srft am?r al at-at uRji 8 er
6fa 3mad fhu urr afe1 6rTr 'Wc'fT ~- cpf j'l.<ll~ft~ cf)'~ tlRT 35-z feufRrqra
# rad# rerrs nra # uf ft et#t afe]

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accomp~oied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, -under Major Head of Account. ·

(2) ff@ca 3mar # arr ugi ina ya Garg sq) ar maa 'ITT 'ITT~ 200/- ~ :fTdR c#l" iJfll?
ail surf ica var va ala a unrar 'ITT 'ITT 1 ooo/ - c#l" ~ :fTdR c#l" iJfll? I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1, 000/- where the amount involved is m_ore, l~
than Rupees One Lac. · ~

8hr zyca, a€ha arar gre vi hara 3r4)#la +Inf@rawa uf 3r4a
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tr surer grc 3rf@)fr4, 4944 c#l" tlRT 35-#1'/35-~ *~:-
<

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :,.

() 3affaa 4Roa 2 («)# jag 3ya rarat 6t fl , s7flt # ma vfr grcan, tu
Ura gycan vi hara ar@#hr =nraf@ear (Rrec) 6l uf?a 2fr; 4)fear, rearata at-2o,
~ t::lffcicc1 cbl-ql'3□'5, irmoft '.-JlN, ;:s.Jt:;J-tc{lqlc{-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

---3---
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The appeal fo the Appellate Tribunal shall be filE3d in quadruplicate in form E;A-3 · as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000i-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf zr arr i a{ pa mhsii armgr star & it r@ta pa itgr a fg pl ar grara qjaa
imr a far rat aRg z rz ha sy ft fa frat udt arfaa fry zrenf1fa ar4#tr
~cm- ~ 3fCfrc;r <ff 4ta val #t yama fan uirar?
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid ·scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

1rarer yea 3If@,fr 1g7o zrent igihfera c#l'~-1 cfi 3iafa feufRa fa; 1JI Ur 3radar zn
Te 3gr zrnfe,fa fufa qf@rant a am?grl #l ga uf w ~.6.50 tffi' cBl rllllllclll ~
fee am zit a1Reg [

(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

a 3l if@r mrcai q51' PJzj-5101 ffi a faii al sit ft err 3nraffa fur ula t ull' ffl ~.
at4 Ur« yc vi hara 3flt1 znznf@easwr (a4ffaf@) frn:r:r, 1982 "tr~ % I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

tr zyea, #ah saran zgca vi hara sr9hr mrznf@raw1 (Rrec), # ,R or#cit # m
aacr miar (Demand) gj is (Penalty) coT 10% qa Gran aar 3r@arr & 1zraif, 3rf@ran qa 5rr 1o

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of. the Finance Act,
1994)

~3c'9R ~wcfi 3-ITT"OOcfit~ .3-@iJTc1 , ~nf.i:R;r ITT-IT"~ cfil"-a:rraT"(DutyDemanded) -.:,

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~~'{ITT)';

(ii) fc;rm~00c~ cfi1"ufti;
(iii) OO'c~~~fa:RrJ:r 6~~~'{ITT)'.

> zrqasarfa3r#hr' iisz qa sm #st aacar i, 3r4hr'afar av #feeqa era scar ferarr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the
1
CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by

the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

i vars
In view of above, an appeal against this order shall le beforehe Tribunal ps@yr#ii6it

10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are 1n dispute, or Pena!yere4?
penalty alone ts n dispute. %] 2 /3$;

- '°,. ,,,_~:, ./t I
v,a°.<8

-~ /
---~ ..... ..,, - ~ .... 5_,,,....~•'

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

zr 32r a ufr ar4la inf@raur a war szi ares 3rrar era avz Ralfztr far arc arcs #
10% sra1are ail szi aa avs Raffa t aa vs a 10% sraarc #Rt sr aft &

3 2
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Three appeals have been filed by M/s. Softnautics Private Limited, 306, Shivalik

II, Above ICICI Bank, 132' Ring road, Satellite, Ahmedabad 380 015 [for short - 'appellant']

against the following OIOs viz:
Sr. OIONo. &date Period for which Appeal No. Adjudicating authority
No. refund is filed
I CGST/WS07/Ref October 2016 to V2(ST)l 73/Ahd-I/2017-18

67/PV/2017-18 dated December 2016
6.11.2017 Assistant

2 CGST/WS07/Ref January 2017 to V2(ST)152/Ahd-I/2017-18 Commissioner, CGST
68/PV/2017-18 dated March 2017 Division III,
6.11.2017 Ahmedabad South

3 CGST/WS07/Ref April 2017 to June V2(ST)151/Ahd-I/2017-18 Commissionerate
69/PV/2017-18 dated 2017
6.11.2017

he issue in all the three OIOs being same, they are being taken up together.

2. Briefly, the facts are that the appellant filed three refund claims under Rule 5 of

the CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with notification No. 27/2012-CE dated 18.6.2012, for the

periods mentioned supra, which was decided by the adjudicating authority vide the

aforementioned impugned OIOs, wherein he partly sanctioned the refund claim. The rejection of

the remaining amount was because certain invoices on which CENVAT credit was availed was

found to be [a]not in the name of the appellant; [b]authenticity of the invoices were doubtful;

[c]the appellant had not produced the respective invoice and had only submitted the list; [d]the

appellant had failed to produced the bank statement.

9

3. Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal stating that the adjudicating

authority erred in rejecting the refund claim of input credit of service tax on the ground that

authenticity of certain invoices is doubtful, that the invoices were not in the name of claimant

and non production of bank statements.

4. Personal hearing in all the aforementioned three appeals was held on 31.1.2018

wherein Shri Tushar Shah, CA appeared on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the grounds of

appeal and further stated that there were no findings in the impugned OIO regarding

doubtfulness of invoices. He further stated that he had attached the relevant invoices, service tax

returns of service provider as well as service provider's challan. He further submitted bank

statement of the appellants highlighting the payment to service provider. He also added that he is

not pressing other issues.

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and oral

submissions raised during the course ofpersonal hearing. The issue to be decided is whether the

amount sought as refund by the appellant and which stands rejected by the adjudicating authority

- is correctly rejected or otherwise.



V2(ST)151/Ahd-I/2017-18
V2(ST)152/Ahd-I/2017-18
V2(ST)173/Ahd-1/2017-18.,

6.
{a

On gomg through the impugned OIOs all dated 6.11.2017, I find that the

adjudicating authority has partly sanctioned the amount and partly rejected a portion of the

refund claim, the details ofwhich is shown in tabular form, for ease of reference:

Sr. OIONo. Amount sanctioned Amount rejected

No. (Rs.) (Rs.)

I CGST/WS07/Ref67/PV/2017-18 dated 43,110 68,148

6.11.2017
2 CGST/WS07/Ref68/PV/2017-18 dated 79,793 84,047

6.11.2017
3 CGST/WS07/Ref 69/PV/2017-18 dated 1,14,448 77,978

6.11.2017

7. As is already mentioned the rejection of refund of CENVAT credit is based on the

y
$>

following reasons:

[a]not in the name of the appellant;
[b]authenticity of the invoices were doubtful;
[c]the appellant had not produced the respective invoice and had only submitted the list;
[d]the appellant had failed to produced the bank statement.

In respect of [a] above, the appellant has not contested the rejection on this account. In-fact the

appellant himself had agreed to the rejection of the refund claim in respect of invoices not in

their name vide their letter dated 16.l O .2017. Regarding [bl the grouse of the appellant is that

the adjudicating authority has not given his findings as to why these invoices are doubtful. In

respect of [c] the appellant has not produced the invoices even before me and has not contested

the finding of the adjudicating authority. In respect of [d] the appellant has produced bank

. statement.

8. To summarize, the appellant is not contesting the rejections on account of [a] and

[c] supra. However, in respect of [b] and [d], the appellant has produced documents along with

returns of the service provider, and the challans depicting payment of tax by the service

providers, bank statements, etc. I am aware of the fact that the adjudicating authority in his

impugned OIO has in respect of [b] held that in the invoices the service tax number was wrongly

mentioned ; that on being pointed out, revised invoices with the correct service tax number was

provided, which led to the adjudicating authority doubting the authenticity of the invoices.

However, since the service provider has now submitted the returns of the service provider along

with the challans depicting payment of service tax, it is felt that for mere wrong mentioning of

service tax number by the service provider, the appellant should not be made to suffer when it is

the claim of the appellant that the service providers have paid/derposited the service tax with the

department. In respect of [d] supra, the appellant has provided bank statements depicting

payment of amount to the service provider, the non production ofwhich was the primary reason

for the refund being rejected.
st>

o. totes ors oresois. ts rerssion or rentsrsot sp$,j%<"%]
mentioned at [] and [d] is set aside, being legally not tenable. The appellant 1died. {$kip@]
produce all the documents in respect of [b] and [d] supra i.e. returns of the ser~~k~~,/

\.~<' '"Jo ,.....,"- ··3/. - _...2..
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challans depicting payment of service tax by the service provider, bank statement relating to
$9

payment made by the appellant regarding [d], to the adjudicating authority who will decide the

issue after satisfying himself of the same. The finding that the invoices being not authenticate is

without merit and stands settled in favour of the appellant. The adjudicating authority is also

directed to decide the issue within four weeks from the receipt of this order. Needless to state

that the adjudicating authority will follow the principles of natural justice while deciding the

issue.

10. 3r41 zarr z st a& 3r4) ar fqrl 3qlra aa a fan srar l
I 0. The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

)
3a
(3rmr i4)

311z1#a (34la).:,

Date : 2..::,.2.2018

Attested

ha-
(Vinod Lukose)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

M/s. Softnautics Private Limited,
306, Shivalik II,
Above ICICI Bank, 132' ring road,
Satellite,
Ahmedabad 3 80 015

Copyto:-

1. The Chief.Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division-lI[Ahmedabad South.
4. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South.
~Guard File.

6. P.A.


